2021

Impact Report

271

men, women & children received shelter
that’s

10,445
nights of shelter

Without gifts from partners like you, homeless men, women & children would not
have the peace, relief & security of having a warm bed to sleep in & healthy meals
to eat.
Did you know that in addition to serving three
meals a day to shelter guests, the soup kitchen is
open to anyone in the community who may need
a meal or a safe environment? Guests of our soup
kitchen can also take a sack lunch to go for their
evening meal. This translates into

44,273
average cost per meal:

Walking with others through crisis requires the
compassionate commitment of life-on-life care.
Every shelter & outreach guest receives professional guidance & goal-planning services.

3,050

case management
& mental health
therapy hours

Midland’s Open Door is a registered 501(c)3.

$0.82

of every dollar donated is put back into
restorative and transformational programming.

meals served

Walking with the homeless,
hungry and hurting

24 hours a day
365 days a year

Closing the Gap
For 49 years, Midland’s Open Door has shared the HOPE
and FREEDOM found in Christ with the relationally and
spiritually poor. Today, the door remains open 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year, welcoming the vulnerable, the
distressed, the lonely and the hurting. These are men,
women and children in desperate need of food, shelter
and clothing and an opportunity for NEW LIFE.
Midland’s Open Door is experiencing an increased need in men, women and single-parent
families seeking shelter services. At the same time, the lack of available aﬀordable housing
means that these same hurting men, women and children are staying in shelter longer. As
we face uncertainty in our economy and yet a growing need at the door, the time has never
been more urgent for people to join with the Open Door.

100 Partners Needed in 2023!
30 partners
25 partners
15 partners
12 partners
10 partners
5 partners
3 partners

$25/month
$50/month
$100/month
$150/month
$200/month
$300/month
$400/month

$9,000
$15,000
$18,000
$21,600
$24,000
$18,000
$14,400

Total: $120,000
The team at Midland’s Open Door is working harder than ever to meet the growing need
with creative solutions. However, as everyone feels the impact of rising rental rates, higher
prices at the gas pump and increased food costs, Midland’s Open Door is facing a budget
challenge. Will you be ONE OF 100 who will help Midland’s Open Door close the gap?
At a time when it costs more to care for our homeless neighbors, the call for support this
year could not be more critical.

Your Role
1.Pray for the men, women and children who rely on the services of the Open Door.
2.Take a tour, volunteer or join the Open Door community for lunch in the soup kitchen.
3.Increase your annual gift in 2023 or become a monthly partner.
4.Encourage your family, friends and coworkers to support Midland’s Open Door.
412 w buttles

p.o. box 1614

midland, mi

48641

989.835.2291

midlandopendoor.org

